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TABLE 1I
MASS AND FORCE DATA FOR THE HIGH-FIELD EXPERIMENT

flux density at -v = 250 mnm 31.25 mT
0

force at suspended coil 9.8 N

mass of suspended coil 2.2 kg

mass of suspending apparatus: 2 kg

ratio of force to dead load: 0.25

The suspended coil is wound on a glass ceramic former using
an aluminum wire. The masses calculated for the coil and the
apparatus for positioning and suspending the coil should be of
an order as given by Table II. A ratio of force to dead load of
0.25 should be attainable, and it should, therefore, be possible
to measure the force with almost the same accuracy as that
with which a 1-kg comparison can be performed, even with 16
W dissipated in the suspended coil.
The low-field NMR experiment will be done using the same

equipment as that described in detail in (7]. It does not seem

overlay optimistic to hope that with these experiments the
ampere can be realized with an uncertainty of 10-6 or less.
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Determination of the SI Volt at the PTB
VOLKMAR SIENKNECHT AND TORSTEN FUNCK

Abstract-Work on an electrostatic measuring system for the deter-
mination of the SI volt and the conversion factor Ky at the PTB is
reported. The system consists of a so-called voltage balance and a gen-
erator for the dc measuring voltage. There is a need for the develop-
ment of such a device with an uncertainty below 1 part in 106 because
measurements with existing voltage balances, and results obtained by
other methods show discrepancies of several parts in 106. In order to
reduce the uncertainty and to simplify the apparatus a special measur-
ing method was developed. The voltage/force transducer of the PTB
voltage balance is formed from two coaxial cylindrical electrodes and
the generated force is substituted for the force of gravity on a weight of
2 g. The electrode voltage is composed of a constant part of 10186 V,
derived in a 1000-fold stepup from 1O standard cells, and a much smaller
variable part used for balancing the scale beam by means of a control
loop. Taking the root sum of squares the total relative uncertainty of
the SI volt and ofKv is expected to be less than 4 parts in i07.
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I. INTRODUCTION
AT THE PTB a measuring device for the determination of

the SI volt and of the conversion factor of the volt,

KPTB - VPTB
Vs1

(1 a)

i.e., the ratio of the as-maintained volt-VPTB to the SI volt-Vsi
is under construction. A need for the development of such a
device with an uncertainty below 1 part in 106 exists, since
results reported up to now [1] , [21 show discrepancies of
several parts in 106.
The device consists of the so-called voltage balance for the

voltage measurement in SI volts and a generator for the dc
measuring voltage, the value of which is known in terms of
VPTB. The main part of the voltage balance is a capacitive
voltage-to-force transducer whose capacitance, C(s), varies
with the position s of the movable electrode. The value of the
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the PTB balance. 1) Suspended electrode (Lo).
2) High voltage electrode (Hi). 3) Guard electrode (S). 4) Column of
displacement unit. 5) Carriage of displacement unit. 6) Driving de-
vice for displacement unit. 7) Interferometer for displacement mea-
surement. 8) Position sensor (differential capacitor). 9) Strip spring
joints. 10) Balance beam. 11) Counter weight. 12) Substitution
weight.

electrostatic force Fe acting on this electrode in the direction
of s is obtained by equating electrical etergy dWe and mechan-
ical energy dWm:

dWe = U2 dC

dWm = Fe ds

Fe= U2 d (2)
2 ds

where U is the voltage across the electrodes. If the force Fe
and the slope of C(s) are known in SI units, the voltage Ucan
be calculated in SI volts:

U= 2Fe (3)
dC'

The force measurement is performed by comparing Fe with
the force due to gravity on a mass m by means of a balance.
As a result, the conversion factor is obtained as the quotient
of the numerical values of U in SI volts and in volts as main-
tained at the PTB:

KPTB_ {U}SI

{ U}PTB
(lb)

II. THE VOLTAGE BALANCE
For the implementation of the voltage/force transducer co-

axial, cylindrical electrodes were chosen (Fig. 1) because their
manufacture and alignment presented fewer problems. The
displacement unit for the axial motion ofthe outer high voltage
electrode relative to the suspended electrode is also constructed
coaxially. This has advantages for mechanical precision and
rigidity. The (unwanted) reduction of the effective change of
capacitance with displacement due to the central column is
less than 20 percent and, therefore, tolerable.

The diameters of the transducer electrodes are D1 = 126 mm
and D2 = 142 mm; the diameter of the guard electrode is D3 =
75 mm (Fig. 1), which results in a capacitance change of
nominally 0.54 pF/mm. For this value at the electrode voltage
U= U Onst = 10186 V the generated force equals the force Fm
due to gravity on a 2-g mass, minus the buoyancy of the nitro-
gen atmosphere. To achieve the nominal capacitance change
of 20 pF the electrode must the moved by As = 53 mm. The
measurement of the generated force is performed with a sub-
stitution balance with strip spring joints. The inner electrode
is suspended from the load side joint with the distance between
joint and electrode as small as possible. This reduces the de-
flection torque Md(a) on the suspended electrode caused by
the unwanted horizontal electrostatic force due to imperfect
electrode alignment.
On the other hand, the distance between center of mass and

joint is large enough to produce a restoring torque Mr(a), which
fulfills the stability condition [31,

dMr dMd
da da

(4)

where a is the angular deviation from the vertical.
The balance beam length between the joints is L = 200 mm.

The restoring torque of the plate springs at both joints results
in a sensitivity of 10 mm/g. The capacitive sensor for the
balance beam inclination has a resolution 8s = 2 nm with a
lever arm of 400 mm, which results in a resolution of weighing
of 0.1 Mg. To maintain stability in the electrode surface prop-
erties the balance is housed in a case containing dry nitrogen.

III. I 0-kV dc VOLTAGE SUPPLY
The voltage Uconst is derived by a two-stage 1000-fold stepup

from the voltage Utr of the transfer standard composed of 10
saturated standard cells connected in series (Fig. 2).
The setting of the Uconst supply and the auxiliary supply is

performed automatically by a feedback loop consisting of a
null detector and a regulator, the output of which is connected
is series with the supply. The commercially-available, self-cali-
brating resistive voltage divider t, (Fluke 752A) has a ratio of
1: 100. The divider t2 with a ratio 1: 10 consists of one hundred
100-kQ, wire-wound resistors with a temperature coefficient
of 5 X 10-7 K-' and is arranged in 10 segments. The Uconst
supply is also segmented to provide the guard potentials for
the divider segments. With the symbols in Fig. 2, the constant
voltage is given by

Uconst = Utr (5)
tl t2

IV. MEASURING METHOD

Due to mechanical imperfections and finite electrode lengths,
the change of capacitance C with displacement s is not exactly
constant but varies slightly with s. Therefore, the uncertainty
achievable with the differential measuring method according
to (3) is limited, because small changes dC and ds have to be
measured. For this reason an integral method, [41, is advan-
tageous and, therefore, applied, because the changes can be en-
larged to AC and As.
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amplifier regulator

Fig. 2. Generation of the supply voltage.
A , A2, A, : amplifiers N1, N2 null detectors
RI,R2,Ri, : regulators V1, V2 devoltagegenerators
R11.=36MQ R21 = 9MQ
R12=0.4MR R22=1ME2
Utr = 10.186 V
Uconst = 10.186 kV
Uvar = -100V +100 V.

To maintain the balance beam in a stable position when
moving the high voltage electrode by As, the total force at the
load-side joint must remain constant. This requires an addi-
tional force generator [4]. In order to avoid the need for such
a mechanical device we achieve force equilibrium by contin-
uously adjusting the voltage across the electrodes to such a
value that the force Fe itself remains constant in spite of small
variations of dC/ds with displacement s [5]. The adjustment
is performed automatically by a regulator for the balance beam
position (Fig. 3).

It is now disadvantageous, however, that linking the variable
electrode voltage U to the transfer voltage Utr requires a divider
with a variable division ratio [6]. To overcome this problem,
we realize the total voltage U in two parts: a constant voltage
Ucont, which can be linked to the transfer standard by means
of a fixed ratio divider, and a much smaller variable voltage
Uvar (less than 1 percent of Uconst), generated by the position
regulator Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 so that

Fig. 3.
U
Uconst
Uvar
Utr
Fe
m
gloc
Fm

Uip
DVM
IB
LI

Block diagram of the measuring device.
: voltage across electrodes
: constant part of U
: variable part of U
: voltage of transfer standard
: electrostatic force
: substitution weight
: local value of acceleration due to gravity
: substitution force
: inclination of balance beam
: output voltage of position detector
: digital voltmeter
: inductive bridge
: laser interferometer.

2 Uconst AC=Fe AS (1 +D) (9)

D=
I JI; (-2R+3R2-4R3+ .)dS

(10)
As

Uconst =2( +D)Fe AC (1 1)

When the buoyancy of the environmental gas with density
pg is taken into accout, the force comparison leads to the
equation

Fe mGoc(lP )
PmU= Uconst + Uvar(S).

(12)
(6)

Uvar(s) is measured with a commercial DVM in terms of the as-
maintained volt when the electrode is moved and the ratio,

where Pm is the density of the substitution mass material and
gloc the local acceleration due to gravity. We thus obtain the
fimal equation for the evaluation of Uconst in SI units:

R(s) = Uvar (s)
Uconst

(7) Ui/2((1+LD) mgs (1Pg\ AsUCOnlst V\bIo PM) AC

required for Fe = const is calculated. The value of Uconst is
then evaluated according to the following equations:

U2onst dC = Fe ds (8)
2 s(1+R)2(8

V. MEASUREMENTS AND UNCERTAINTIES
According to (5) and (13), the voltage Uconst is known both

in terms of the as-maintained volt and in terms of SI units, and
the conversion factor can be calculated from (lb) with U=

(13)
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TABLE I

UP X 106
Parameter Up X 106 Related to Uconst

I) m 0.5 0.25
gloc 0.05 0.025
Pg 300 0.02
Pm 200 0.01
force comparison 0.25 0.125
As 0.12 0.06
AC (dc value) 0.2 0.1
D 10 0.05

II) Utr 0.02
comparison 10.186 V 0.01
tl 0.1
comparison 1018.6 V 0.01
t2 0.1

UK=-,=0.34X 10-6

Uconst. To determine Uconst in SI volts the values of As and
AC must be measured in SI units, and for the evaluation of the
integral D, (10), the ratios R(s) at force equilibrium have to be
recorded for an appropriate number of s-values. Furthermore,
the values of m and gloc must be known in SI units. To deter-
mine the ratio Pg/Pm, the value of Pm is required, and a given
fixed-point value of pg must be corrected for the actual tem-
perature and pressure. The value of pg is also needed in order
to determine the wavelength of the He-Ne laser for the inter-
ferometric measurement of the electrode displasement As.

To determine Uconst in VPTB according to (5), the divider
ratios t1 and t2 have to be measured and the voltage Utr of the
transf-er standard must be calibrated in terms of the as-main-
tained volt, which is realized by means of a Josephson voltage
standard using the recommended CCE value 2el/h = 483 594.0
GHz/V, [7]. Voltage intercomparisons have to be performed
at the 10 V and the 1000 V level.
Table I shows the 1-a values of the partial relative uncer-

tainties up due to the various parameters for the determination
of Uconst in SI volts (part I) and in VPTB (Part II). Taking the
root sum of squares the total relative uncertainty of the deter-
mination of the SI volt and also of the conversion factor Kv
will be less than 4 parts in 1
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A Multistate Reflectometer
L. C. OLDFIELD, J. P. IDE, AND E. J. GRIFFIN

Abstract-Precise measurement of complex reflection coefficient and
power sensor effective efficiency is reported using a reflectometer com-
prising two detectors and two directional couplers, one coupler having
connected to it a reflector able to switch to different stable states. Re-
sults were obtained in three waveguide bands spanning 8.2-26.5 GHz.

1. INTRODUCTION
THE RELATIVE intensity and phase difference between

two propagating waves can be measured at optical wave-
lengths using the Michelson interferometer. The microwave
analogy of this, employing two detectors and not using fre-
quency translation is known [1 ] . The calibration of a 4-port
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reflectometer to allow for all spurious reflections has been de-
scribed, but the measurement involves connection of the device
under test via a series of precision waveguide spacers [2]. In
this paper we show that changing transmission and reflection
within the reflectometer in a repeatable way obviates the need
for spacers, but allows the same calibration method to be used
[3]. By calibrating the reflectometer for at least three differ-
ent stable states of transmission, it can be used for precise
measurement of complex reflection coefficient r and of rela-
tive effective efficiency of power sensors.
The technique is applicable at any wavelength for which

suitable standards are available.

il. DESCRIPTION
Fig. 1 illustrates the multistate reflectometer. The detectors

are temperature compensated thermistor sensors, one indicat-
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